IS IT MURDER?
For many years, the practice of murder
under the guise of many high-sounding
phrases-—euthanasia, birth control, and
sterilization— has been integrated into our
way of life. Throughout our civilized
world, this philosophy has spread.
It is an odd condition to have persons
who are considered sane and respectable
advocate the legalizing of painless killing of
the suffering and incurably ill. W h at a
strange delusion it is for one to think him
self important enough to decide when to
terminate a human life!
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increased participation in the work of Cath
olic Action. The first discourse on the
final day of retreat suggested that adherence
to Mary, Our Model, means success, but
that departure from her means failure.
Vocation to the sisterhood were discussed
in the final talk of the retreat, and Father
Healy emphasized the need for a wishbone,
a backbone, and a funnybone for a success
ful life in the convent. It is easy to see,
when we look over the list of topics dis
cussed, that Father touched upon the most
vital points in the life of a college student.

Euthanasia seems to be connected with
the spread of “birth control” and abortion.
They are the logical results of a false phil
osophy. If we assume that there is no God
or that God is a sort of spirit who, having
started a creation, lets things go more or
less according to their own ways and who
regards us as individuals of no consequence,
it might seem feasible to do the humane
thing i.e., to put out of their misery those
who no longer wish to live. Even looking
at it this way, however, we must admit that
legalized mercy killing is no answer. There
is too much room for fraud, too much
ch ance of error. One who is ill might wish
to die today and tomorrow be g-ad to be
alive. It would be too easy to get rid of the
unwanted old in order to hasten the posses
sion of an inheritance and call it an act of
mercy. *
Recently we have heard much of the old
theory that the earth is becoming over
crowded and consequently mercy killing
coupled with birth control are necessary to
relieve the congestion. This way of think
ing indicates a tendency to atavism. The
aboriginal tribes of Australia commonly re
sort to killing the old, the sick, the wounded,
the new born, and the unborn. Centuries
ago, Molock received into his fiery maw the
babies who might have deprived the grown
and healthy of food and water. I wonder
if the people who maintain this philosophy
of an over-populated earth felt an ease of
the pressure of the overcrowding herd when
Hitler killed o ff the old, the insane and, to
him, the “inferior” Jews.
T o Catholics, the idea of taking into
human hands the prerogative of God is
frightening; to legalize the killing of the
helplessly ill is abhorrent. God made us
and will take our souls when He wishes.
Suffering is not all evil. It is often His way
of bringing us closer to Him. A fter all,
Christ, the Son of God, suffered too.
W e should not only refute the pagan
philosophy that man is his own creator
and answerable to no one but himself for
his actions, but we should pray for those
who through pride or ignorance are misled
by these ideas. Neither the state nor an
individual has the moral right to legalize
killing (except in the case of capital punish
ment, which is for the protection rather
than the destruction of mankind) whether
it be called mercy killing, sterilization, or
any of the other misleading names which
have been applied to murder to segregate it
from the obligations implied in the fifth
commandment. Let us remember this and
not follow strange paths to our destruction.
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SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPHASIZED
BY RETREAT MASTER
This year, the annual retreat was con
ducted by the Rev. James A. Healy, assist
ant pastor of Our Lady of Loretta Church.
Publicized as something new and different,
the retreat proved to be just that. Father
Healy’s keen interest in the Church’s social
program was evidenced in the informal
Spiritual Workshops, where we discussed
everything from courtship to Labor Unions.
The latter discussions were particularly en
lightening because Father has had such wide
experience in the labor field, (he has been
teaching at the Labor College for four
years and has served on committees con
cerned with labor problems, labor unions
and social welfare.)
The retreat schedule was arranged so
that each morning two meditations were
given by the retreat master. In his first
talk, Father stressed the importance of
developing a truly Catholic personality
which should be integrated into whatever
career we may follow. Next, Father dis
cussed the importance of the parish church,
where we receive the seven sacraments,
and where some of the most important and
vital ceremonies of our lives take place.
The inevitability of death and possibility
of hell were discussed in the first talk on
Thursday morning, and the subject of the
second meditation was the necessity for

A highlight of the retreat was the Spirit
ual Workshop, which was held every after
noon. In these sessions, informal discussions
on topics of current interest were led by
Father Healy. The first question asked on
Wednesday afternoon was about the
Church’s teaching concerning the prime
purpose of marriage. Then the discussion
centered on Communism and Catholicism
and the Catholic attitude on the manu
facture and use of the “A ” Bomb and the
“H ” Bomb. In the Workshop of the next
afternoon, the main topic for discussion
was the importance of labor unions and the
obligations which Catholics have of joining
them. The final Spiritual Workshop session
was spent in a discussoion of the problems
of courtship.
In his summation, Father stated that the
purpose of this retreat was to arouse a
social conscience and a sense of responsi
bility. It was hoped that through the re
treat we would come to the realization that
our religion is essentially a social religion.
❖
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STUDENT OPINIONS
Peg Roach
I liked the Retreat very much because
of the practical approach. Talks which
particularly impressed me were the Spiritual
Workshop discussions of Labor Unions and
general confessions.

Mary Ellen Clinton
I thought the Retreat was very educa
tional. I felt that the Spiritual Workshops
were most interesting and instructive. A l
though the retreat was extremely practical
for everyday living, however, it was not
conducive to spiritual meditation.

Joanne Decot
I did not like the Retreat because it was
not religious enough. I prefer more medita
tion and mental prayer. The discussion
which I felt was of no value was the one
on Labor Unions.
(C on tin u ed on P age 2)
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E ditor dn^Chief.........R ose M arie L enahan
A ssistant Editor............................... A n n D eck
S taff R eporters— R ita G radwohl,- K eyna
B eierl , Ka th leen Kin n ey , P atricia
P erry , B arbara M cL arty , A. R egina
W ick, P atricia C urtis, I e l e n e L ang,
M ary L ouise Salisbury
Business M anager........... Barbara M cL arty
P hotography M anager...... A. R egina W ick
A rt M anager....................... ......Patricia P erry
Circulation M anager...... P atricia G annon
Faculty Adw'sor...MR. J ohn T . M asterson

CONGRATULATIONS!
The students and faculty join in extend'
ing heartfelt congratulations and best wishes
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Herman.

We

sincerely pray that your marriage will be
happy and ever blessed with the love of

E D IT O R IA L
As we know, Lent is a time for spiritual regeneration and penance. Obviously the
only way to accomplish this objective it to answer the question, “How spiritual am I?”
There is a wide degree of spirituality among men, yet it should be the goal of every
human being to strive for a spiritual character in all the actions of both body and soul.
Our first step, then, is to learn how to incorporate spirituality into our daily lives. In
the midst of thousands who measure value according to material things, we can easily
see it is a difficult task.
“Be converted to M e with all your heart . . .” what better motto could we have?
These eight words contain the answer to o u r. quest for spiritual living. By applying
these words to our individual characters we can achieve an interior and exterior spir
itual life. There is no middle path. No man can serve two masters.
Now during the holy season of Lent we must begin anew to lay up “treasures in
heaven . . . where thieves do not break through nor steal.”

SOPHOMORES LEAD IN
SCHOLASTIC HONORS

Elisabeth McNamara .............................. 2.00
Ann M a y e r ................................................. 2.00

Brains were tattered; nerves were shat
tered; books were worn and hair was torn.
All in all, examination week was pretty
hectic but the results vfer'e well worth the
efforts and exceeded even our highest hopes:

Sophomores:
Barbara M cLarty ................
Keyna Beierl ...............................................
Patricia Curtis ..........................L.::...........
Rita Gradwohl ..........................................
M arjory K lin k .............................................
Jean DePlato ........................
M ary E. S c h m itt........................................
M ary G. Muffaletto .................................
Rose M arie Lenahan ........... .....A............
Patricia Perry .............................................
M ary B ra d e .................................................
Janet Cannon .............................................
M ary Ellen Clinton .................................
Joyce Fink ............................................
Kathleen Kinney ................
.'..........
A nn R. W i c k ...................................

3.00
2.86
2.75
2.75
2.71
2.43
2.40
2.20
2.17
2.14
2\00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

F re s h m e n :
Ann Deck ................................. .................. 2.75
Eleanor H u ghes....................... ................ 2.71
M arie W agner ....................... .................. 2.71
M arie Schw endler.................. .................. 2.56
Gertrude Hoar .......................................... 2.50
Gertrude Sw an n ie..................................... 2.43
Lorretta Kogut .......................................... 2.33
Alice Postek ............................................... 2.33
Anna Rosati ............................ .................. 2.33
2 29
Janet W eaver ..........................
Dolores A ttea .......................... ................... 2.14
Eleanor D a ly ............................................... 2.13
Yolanda Paluca .......................................... 2.11
Joan Swierat ........................... .................. 2.11
M ary Ellen Fish ...................... .................. 2.00
Gerry Drexelius ...................... .................. 2.00
Judy Leonard ...................... . ............:.... 2.00

FALLING
She lay upon a velvet length
And gazed about disdainfully
Poor mortals all, without the strength
T o live their lives unpainfully
“Gaze at me in beauty ’raigned,
Eve life and wealth and jewels so rare.”
W hile conscience clear and pure heart
feigned
In reality luring— to her lair.
She revels when we fall and stumble
Rejoicing in each wayward kin
Sneering, ranting at those who stumble
Into her namesake’s kingdom, Sin.
But He through mercy unrevealed
Gives those who fall, a second chance
T o rise from the power that she wields
And, by pure lives, this world enhance.

STUDENT OPINIONS
(C on tinu ed from Page 1)

Joyce Fink
On the whole, I did not like the Retreat.
I can see its value for some one in the work
ing world but not for college students. I
feel that three days of the entire year could
be devoted to something more spiritual.

Mary Schwendler
I particularly enjoyed the discussions per
taining to the social problems of the day,
especially those on Labor Unions. I feel
that if you merely withdraw into yourself
during a retreat you gain no new concepts
of social responsibility. Through discussion,
the college student gains a further insight
into the problems that she will one day have
to face on her own.

IS STUDYING
A FINE ART?
Do you know how to study? It has been
said by various teachers that the most com
mon fault o f the student is that he has never
learned how to study intently. I realize that
it is difficult to find time to study each day’s
work thoroughly, but at least the effort
should be made. By this I don’t for a sec
ond wish to imply that we should work
harder (at the books) in the sense of put
ting in more time. W h at we really need is
to get a little sore at them and make better
use of that time which we devote to reading
them. Not too long ago I was talking to a
very intellectual friend of mine about edu
cation in general, and more specifically
about the problem of studying. In the
course of this conversation it was suggested
to me that I read a book by Francis P. Rob
inson, entitled E ffective Study. Later I
found this book to be the finest investment
that I have ever made in helping to further
my' own education. The book is hot one
of the usual “remedial reading” books, but
rather it is a treatise on just what the title
says.
In reading this book you must be careful
not to become discouraged by the initial
confusion that presents itself the first time
you read it. It is the type of a book that
you get more out of after each reading, that
is, if it is given the close study and atten
tion that it deserves. Its suggestions can be
put to a test by reviewing one of your sub
jects, or a part of one of them as you read
the book.
If you are fortunate enough to have the
opportunity of reading this book, it is wise
not to skip from one chapter to another but
rather to r read them in sequence. In this
manner, all of the possible benefits of the
key chapter, Survey Q 3 R Method of Study
ing, are presented for your use in under
standing the following chapters. A fter do
ing this you will undoubtedly have gained
a great deal of confidence in the book and
will be convinced of its value.
The sum of the thesis of the book is.
somewhat as follows: A person works hard
enough, but not wisely enough. Now what
can be done about it? One of the initial
ideas of the book is to learn how to pick
out the important points that you want to
remember in what you read or study. The
Survey Q 3R Method is unique in helping
you do this. It consists of surveying the
assignment that you are going to study in
a given time. That is done by glancing
over the heading or titles or topic sentences.
It can be done with a whole assignment, a
chapter, or a section. From the survey you
formulate a question, which the assignment,
chapter or section is supposed to answer.
Then with this question in mind, you per
form the first “R ”, that is, you “read” that
particular part. W hen you have- read the
paragraph, looking constantly for the an
swer, turn away from the book and perform
the second “R ”, that is “recite” the an
swer to the question. If you can’t do this,
read the paragraph again until you can. Do
this for the whole assignment and then per
form the third “R ”, that is, “review” every(C ontin ued on Page 4)
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BALLET PERFORMANCE
REPRESENTS MODERN
ARTISTIC TRENDS
A revolutionary performance in the field
of ballet was presented by Les Ballets de
Paris in its appearance in Buffalo. Thor'
oughly modern in its approach, the com'
paratively small company gave a rather
startling choice of ballets.

A. R E G IH A W I C K

ROSARY HILL PLAYERS USE
SYMBOLISTIC STYLE FOR
SPRING PRESENTATION
The Rosary Hill College Dramatic group
again dons costumes and makeup to pre'
sent their Spring Production. The guild’s
choice for the Lenten Season of 1950 is the
Song at the Scaffold, written by Emmet
Lavery from the original story of Gertrude
von le Fort.. The play will be produced
under the able direction of Joseph J. Her'
man.
The Song at the S caffold is a period play
which takes place in France during the
time of the French Revolution! It is a
simple yet profound story of the love and
faith of sixteen Carmelite nuns who are
sacrificed at the gillotine. The theme,
which is the Carmelite ideal, is the belief
that the prayers and sacrifice of a few
hearts, performed out of love of God alone,
will atone for the sins of many. This sim'
pie theme of T h e Song at the Scaffold
should have heart'Stirring and inspirational
effects on those who see the play.
The play will be enacted with only the
meager essentials of theater arts. The light'
ing will be comparatively limited and spot
lights will center the attention of the main
action. The movements of the mob and the
nuns will be executed in a manner sug'
gestive of ballet. Background projections
establish the locale in which the action
takes place and set the mood for the action.
The musical background also sets the mood
by employing the sharp contrast of the
simple lyricism of the music of the church
and the bloody beat of the Revolution.

The first ballet, Le Rendezvous, presented
to the audience the life of the almost
Apache'type of Parisians. Performed in
modern dress, the dancing was very differ'
ent from the classical ballet to which many
of us have been accustomed. The import'
ance and beauty of the music was almost
lost in the choreographer’s attempt to por'
tray vividly human emotions. The impact
was shocking and rather disturbing. The
dancers, however, performed with the ut'
most precision and artistry, and they sue'
ceeded in admirably conveying the impres'
sion of being actual people portraying a
very lifedike scene.
In the second number, L ’Oeuf a la Coque,
the company displayed its great ability in
interpreting satirical ballets. I, personally,
would like to see them do more of this type
of work, for they performed it with a con'
vincing and humorous touch which was
truly delightful. The prima ballerina in
this ballet, Colette Marchand, showed her
self to be a purist and a technican, and she
really approached the classical quality which
was so noticeably lacking in the first pre'
sentation.
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SPRING TERM CALENDAR
April:
2— Day of Recollection R.H .C .
1 1 4 5— N .F.C .C .S. Pittsburgh Convention
15— Easter Dance, Soph, and Fresh. R.H .C.
23— M other’s Recollection
30— Open House, Incoming Guild
M ay:
7— Newman Club Dance, Afternoon
12— Nomination 9'5, S.G .A .
17— Elections, S.G .A .
18— Class Elections
14 or 21— Musical Recitals, M ajors and
Glee Club
14 or 22— Soph. Comprehensive in English
23— Soph. Comprehensive in Modern Lam
guage
14 or i-t— Last Assembly, Moving up Day
25'June 1— Final Exams

Ju n e:
3— Sat. Blossom Ball, R .H .C .

GIRL OF THE MONTH

Le Combat seemed to me to be the high'
point of the afternoon. A pas de deux was
performed by Colette Marchand and Henry
Danton, which had the true classical quality
and yet presented the vibrancy and realism
of modern ballet. The dancers’ imitation
of duelists on horseback was truly remark'
able, and their touching love'scene lacked
the rather base element which . seemed to pervade all the other ballets.
Carmen, which was supposed to be the
piece de resistance of the company, left
me unsatisfied. Perhaps I had been expect'
ing something world'shaking, but I departed
feeling that all I had witnessed was a mass'
acre of the Bizet score. The dancing was
superb, but the entire ballet was so perme'
ated with the sensual element that it be'
came rather wearisome. Renee Jeanmarie,
as Carmen, gave a performance which was
thoroughly consistent with the choreogra'
pher’s interpretation of the story, but it
seemed rather strange to have Don Jose
dancing the Habanera. Perhaps I am too
steeped in tradition, but I believe that a
greater adherence to the story of Carmen
would have enhanced the ballet.

K£T7\[A B E IE R L
Keyna Beierl’s bright, smiling counten'
ance is a familiar sight to all students about
the Rosary Hill Campus. Keyna is espe'
cially well known for her work in the
National Federation of Catholic College
Students. She is a member of the Student
Government Council and an active member
of the Sodality. Deserving special mention
are Keyna’s numerous attempts to promote
Catholic Action about the campus. T o her
also, goes congratulations for making the
Dean’s list with a scholastic index of 2.86.

The cast will include:

No fault could be found with the com'
pany in their execution of the varied and
B la n c h ..................................... ......... Ann W ick
Madame De Chalis........... M ary Schwendler difficult dances of the four ballets. The
fault rather lies with the choreographers
Reverend Mother.......... Mary G. Muffoletto
for having concerned themselves so little
Sister M arie.................... M ary Lou Salisbury
Sister Jeanne................... ..................Joyce Fink with the musical aspect and so much with
the representatives of the elemental pas'
Sister Constance...................................... Patricia Mahoney
sions and emotions. Also the orchestral
Market Woman. ....................Rosetta O ’Brien
work left much to be desired.
Young Dancer.,...................................... Charlene Sparcino
Old Crone.................................Mary Ellen Fish
It seems to me that this production repre' (C on tin u ed on Page 4)

sented the trend of most modern artistic

BALLET PERFORM ANCE, continued
endeavors. The primary concern is with
the emotional im pact,, and too little attem
tion is paid to the form and esthectic beauty
of the work. Perhaps more work of the
type presented in Le Combat could be pro'
duced in: the future— a combination of
classic beauty with modern realism and ex-.
pression.
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PERRIKINS!

YOLANDA SURPRISED

DAWN

Rose M arie Lenahan and Ethel Jasper can
now contemplate wedded bliss with a defin
ite feeling of security. Belated best wishes
from your spinster classmates.

To make Yolanda Poluca’s first American
birthday a very memorable one, Dolores
Attea gave a delightful surprise party for
her. Entertainment was provided for the
guests (the entire Freshman class) by
Dolores’ brothers and sisters. Even two
year old Junior proceeded to stand on his
head for us — alas the precociousness of
youth! Everyone thoroughly enjoyed them
selves and we take this opportunity to thank
Mrs. A ttea for her gracious hospitality.
Yolanda was completely surprised and very
pleased. A wonderful tribute to a wonder
ful girl. W e ’re glad that you chose Rosary
Hill, Yolanda.

Ah yes, you weak and paltry brains, take
wings!
And hand in hand with anguished center
flee
This vale of tears and flimsy veil of joys,
T o seek the Eyes that yours so long to see.
But hold! not hand in hand, but slack your
pace
T o let the power take the lead. And yet,
Not slack, but pass, to leave a mistless void
In which the never darkened Sun shall set.

The fatal step was taken by the once
long-tressed Shirley Kader. She has joined
the ranks of the short-cropped crowd with
a very attractive new hair-cut.
One Sophomore won’t have to worry
about finding a position when she leaves
R .H .C . with that B.A . Joan Leonard’s abil
ity to scrub furniture will no doubt prove
invaluable when she’s job-hunting.
Joan Braven has been retained as counsel
for the defense in the forthcoming S.G .A .
trials. Rumor has it that the defendants
intend to plead temporary insanity.
W ould some noble Soph please volunteer
to install a hook in Daemen Hall for Pat
Perry’s shoulder bag? W e ’re sure she
won’t want to lose T H IS O N E.

CANISIUS SONGSTERS
January 27, the faculty and students
were honored with the presence of the
Canisius College Glee Club. The organ
isation under the able direction of Robert
Schulz provided an enjoyable hour of song
which included several solo arrangements
which delighted us all. Entertainment con
sisted of dancing to the strains of the record
player and refreshments concluded the days
program.
The committee composed of the entire
student body was headed by Barbara McLarty as general chairman. Committee
chairmen were: Pat Gannon, entertain
ment; M arjorie Klinck, decorations; Mary
Mulhall, refreshments; Jean de Plato, clean
up; officers of the Glee Club and Student
Government officers, reception.

R O SA R Y HILL PLAYERS
(C ontin ued from Page 3)
Young Intellectual...................CamilleVeverto
Young Lieutenant.....................Joseph English
Young Deputy................................ John Sweeny
Old Beggar................... .................... Paul Crique
W om en in the Mob— Gertrude Hoar, Marie
W agner, Yolanda Paluca, Patricia MeCue
Sisters of Carmel— Trudy Swannie, Joan
O ’Donnell, Jeanne Stephen, Eleanor
Hughes, Eleanor Daley, Mary Jane Flan
igan
A ckn ow led g em en ts:
Stage Manager....................... M ira Daugherty
Assistant Stage Managers — John Girdelstone, W illiam R . Herman
Properties
............ .......M ary Schwendler
A rt Symbols................... ......... . Janet W eaver
Lights ............... ........... ....... Howard W inkler
Choreography and Make Up—
Mrs. Jane Cole Herman
Posters— Patricia Perry, Rosetta O ’Brien,
Judy Leonard, Joan Leonard
Tickets.........R ita Gradwohl and Committee
The layout and lettering of this program
are the work of Joanne Porter. Cover de
signed by Patricia Perry.

N.S.A. CONCERNED WITH
VITAL ISSUES
“N .S.A . is an independent Association of
democratically-elected student governments
of American colleges and universities.” Its
primary purpose is to supply services to
new colleges who wish to establish a stu
dent organization. A t present, three hun
dred and ten schools are members of this
organization.
The annual N .S.A . Congress will be held
this year from August twenty-third to
thirty-first at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Student govern
ments gain a voice in the shaping of student
opinion on vital campus issues at this annual
Congress. Among the issues to be discussed
are: Federal aid to higher education, stu
dent rights, scholarships, the role of student
governments, and racial and religious dis
crimination on college and university cam
puses. Educators and school administrators
alike watch the results of these Congresses
closely for trends in campus thinking. Some
one thousand students, educators and ad
ministrators will convene.
On February twenty-seventh the local
(district) members of N .S.A . presented a
Variety Show at Niagara University. Suc
ceeding performances were held on March
third at the University of Buffalo and on
March fifth at St. Bonaventure. The eight
schools taking part in the show were: St.
Bonaventure, Niagara University, Canisius
College, University of Buffalo, Buffalo State
Teachers College, Buffalo Technical Insti
tute, D ’Youville College and Rosary Hill.
The recent district meeting held at the
University of Buffalo on March eighth re
sulted in the election of next years officers.
They are: Donald Ross of the University of
Buffalo, chairman; Bud Neverett of Niag
ara, vice-chairman; David Baker of St.
Bonaventure, treasurer; Dolores Amatuzio
of Buffalo State Teachers, secretary.

ANOTHER FIRST
Competitive examinations were held Sat
urday, March 4, on campus to award a four
year scholarship for outstanding scholastic
achievement. A general aptitude test and
an achievement test or audition comprised
the basis of award. The winner, a Mount
Saint M ary’s senior, was one of approxi
mately one hundred representatives of the
schools of the region. Congratulations Miss
Rosemary Gannster!

SODALITY NEWS
W h a t’s going on in the Sodality this
semester? First on the program was the
Evening of Catholic Leadership, sponsored
by the W .N .Y .C .S .U . on March 8 at
D ’Youville College. The speakers were
Rev. W alter Gonter from St. Aloysius
parish, Mrs. J. Edmund Kelly, and M r.
Robert K. Doran, editor of the Victorian
and head of the diocesan Holy Name So
ciety. The topic for discussion was: R e
sponsibility of Catholic College Students
Toward the Parish.
The Day of Recollection will be held at
Rosary Hill College on Palm Sunday, April
2, beginning with Mass at 9 o’clock. The
one day retreat will be conducted by Father
Thomas Kent of Canisius. W e urge the
students to attend the activities and to bring
their friends. T o quote our retreat master,
“it is the duty of Catholic College students
to exert an influence in the lay-apostolate.”

SOPHS GIVE VALENTINE
CARD PARTY
February 15 was the date set aside for
the Card Party sponsored by the Class of
1952. A Valentine theme of hearts and
cupids was incorporated in the artistic dec
orations in Daemen Hall. The success of
the party was insured by the competent
management of Keyna Bierel as general
chairman. Committee chairmen were: Joan
Braven, prizes; Ielene Lang, refreshments;
Pat Perry, table arrangements; Rose Marie
Lenahan, clean-up; and Carol Trautman,
decorations.
The refreshments, consisting of sand
wiches, cookies, candy and coffee and the
card games provided a delightful evening of
entertainment for all.

IS STUDYING
(C on tin u ed from Page 2)
thing you have done thus far. Do this jo t
ting down a brief outline of all the material
covered, without looking back at the book.
A t first sight the “Survey Q 3 R Method”
may seem very long and laborious but in
the end you will find it to be a tremendous,
time and work saver. It helps you to think
and to criticize as you go along. You dis
continue studying that which is not essen
tial because you automatically look for
what is important and what you want to
remember. The various outlines you have
made will help you not only when you are
learning the material for the first time but
also later in more important reviews. I f you
have trouble with studying, I advise you
one and all to read E ffective Study and
make the test. See if it will solve your
problem.

